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The present inventionv relates to ‘a rack for sup; 

porting articles on the 'frontvface thereof .such asi 
floral pieces. The invention pertains to such a 
rack structure having means for moving the sup 
porting prongs to extended, article-supporting 
positions upon erection of the rack and for mov-. 
ing the prongs to collapsed positions when the, 
rack is dismantled, 
An object of the invention is to provide a mech 

anism embodied in a floralrack having a plurality : 
ofihingeduprongs adapted to be automatically 
moved topositions extending outwardly from the 
front of the rack when. the assembly is erected 
in' an easel-likemannerwhereby ?oral pieces or 
other articles may be supported on the prongs. v, 
A further object of the invention pertains to a 

?oral rack embodying a means, for moving the 
prongs to article-supporting positions upon erec 
tion of the rack in a substantially vertical posi- . 
tion including the feature of returning the prongs 
to retracted positions when the rack is_.,lifted and, 
no longer supported on-the lower endsiof the‘ 
bars, . - a v_ , , . , 

.A more speci?c object of the invention per 
tains to a ?oral rack having aplurality of bars 
on which prongs are mounted for pivotal movee 
ment including rods of material weight coupling, 
the rearward ends of the prongs so as to control . 
the hinged movement of the prongs by the action 
of gravity acting on the rod‘, (1 » i j . 

Other objects and features of the invention'will 
be more apparent as the present disclosure pro 
ceeds and upon consideration of the accompany 
ing drawing and the following detailed descrip 
tion wherein an. embodiment of the invention ,is 
disclosed‘ ,. _.~ . v. > 

In the drawing: ‘ n __ w I 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a portion of a 
rack structure embodying the invention; 1 

Fig. 2 is va longitudinal sectional view of one of 
the bars of the rack showing a prong thereon in 
the extended position; and 

Fig. 3 is a similar sectional view illustrating the 
manner in which the prong is moved to a re 
tracted position. 
The invention is directed to a floral rack 

formed of a plurality of the bars I0 arranged in 
substantially parallel relationship and when the 
rack is erected for use, the bars l0 assume a sub 
stantially vertical position somewhat as illus 
trated in Fig. 1. The rack may include any num 
ber of bars [0 in accordance with the desired 
over-all dimensions desired for the rack. The 
rack may also be of the type which is adapted to 
be folded so that the bars l0 lie adjacent each 
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other and thereby, provide‘ a‘ compact assembly 
facilitating storage and transportationof the de 
vice. The collapsing of the rackris made possible ' . 
by a, conventional type ,“lazy tongs” mechanism 
whereby the barsio are maintainedin parallel 
relationship in 'the'folded and in the. extended‘ 
positions, A portion ofvthe “lazytongshm'echa-v 
nism is illustrated‘ in the drawing and includes 
straps l I and I2 which are connected to the bars 
Iii at their lower; ends by means of pivot pins l4, 
rivets, or the like. The straps II and I2 are thus 
free to swing around the pivots i4 and the upper 
ends of the‘ lazy tong straps are adapted to move 
lengthwise of; the bars ill during collapsing of the 

' rack and during movement of the bars I!) away 
from each other. vTl‘heupper ends of the straps 
l i and i2 maytherefore be hinged to slide mem 
bers Hiv which are free to movelengthwise of the 
bars l6. vfI'he‘ rack?may ‘be erected inan easel 
like mannerby means of ajrear support (not 
shown) so that the bars I?then assume a posi 
tion somewhat'as illustrated in Fig. 1 withthe 
lower ends 3! engaging the floor.‘ The bars ID 
are then arranged in a substantially vertical posi 
tion' and are maintained in substantially parallel 
relationship'by means of, the, straps II and I2. 
The bars I0 may be of any suitable cross sec 

tional shape and in the embodiment illustrated 
in the drawing, each bar is provided with a groove ' 
ll in the forward face thereof extending length 
wise of the bar; Sucha bar construction facili 
tatesv the mounting‘ of the prongs on which arti 
cles such as ?oral pieces-are to be supported. The 
prongs are shown at l8 in the drawing and are 
‘mounted for pivotal movement on the bars ‘by 
means of rivets, pins, or screws 2| which extend 
through the side flanges which form; the groove 
i‘l._ Anynumber of‘ prongs l8 may be pivotally 
mounted on each bari?, butthese prongs are 
preferably (so positioned thatthe- “lazy tongs” 
mechanism does not overlie the prongs in the col- , 
lapsed or folded position of the rack. 
One of the characteristic features of the inven 

tion pertains to means for manipulating the 
prongs 18 so as'to be moved automatically to the 
extended position shown in Fig. 2 and automati 
cally to the collapsed position shown in Fig. 3. 
A rack exhibiting such means includes a rod 23 
associated with each bar 10. One rod 23 is ar 
ranged rearwardly of each bar Ii]. Each rod 23 
is pivotally connected to arms 26 which extend 
rearwardly from the prongs l8, The arms 26 
may be welded to the rear end of the prongs l8 
or formed integral therewith. In the embodi 
ment illustrated, each arm 26 extends through 
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a slot 28 in the associated bar l0 immediately 
rearwardly of the pivot 2|. The slots 28 are of 
suf?cient length to permit swinging of the prongs 
“3 through at least a ninety degree angle such 
as from the position illustrated in Fig. 3 to the 
position illustrated in Fig. 2. The arms 26 may 
be hingedly connected to the rods 23 by means 
of rivets, pins, or thellike as indicated at 24. 
When the rack is erected for use, the lower 

ends 3| of the bars l0 rest upon the floor as 
shown in Fig. 2 and during the erection of the 
rack, the rods 23 also engage the ?oor at their‘ 
lower ends whereby the rods .23. move upwardly 
as indicated by the arrow in Fig; ‘2f. Such‘ up; 
ward movement of the rods '23‘ swing the prongs‘ 
I 8 in a clockwise direction about the pivots 2i 
whereby the prongs 18 extend’: outwardly.’ from: 
the forward face of the bars l0 into article-sup. 
porting positions as illustrated in Fig. I. The 
rods 23 may be made to‘ have su?icient mass to 
maintain“ the prongs in‘ the‘ positions‘ shown in 
Fig: I-"when- articles" such‘ as ?oral‘ pieces" are 
supported; on- the-- prongs: In otherwords, the 
rods are‘ heavy enough to prevent‘ lift thereof by 
the-lever action of'th’e‘arms 2'6’ when floral‘ pieces 
are supported on the prongs HP. The slots‘ 28' 
also terminate’ atftli'eir‘uppercnds to- form‘ abut 
ment's- limiting; clockwise turning of the prongs 
l8‘I and’accordiiigly liftingot the rods 23. The 
prongs Ware accordingly moved by'the: rods 23 
to positions for‘ supporting floral" pieces or the 
like: ‘and’suchl articles are; prevented‘ from swing~ 
ing' rearwardlyhelbw the“ prongs by the; bars» l0 
and‘ By the‘ straps H- and all’ of the; “lazy tongs” 
mechanism. 
When it is: desired (to-dismantle the’ rack struc-> 

ture; the‘ rack Tm‘ay'be- lifted as illustrated in Fig. 
31by grasping: someof-“the bars 18-‘; The‘ rods ~23 
are their free te~1nove=downwardly in the direc 
new of? the:"arrow'332 (Fig. 3) whereby‘ the rear 
ends" of the‘ arms_ move downwardly- and" the 
prongs; H3 swing to- positions within the grooves 
| Flassh‘own in Fig. 3. ‘ The‘: prongs’ l 8 - are» thereby 
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moved" to" retracted; positions automatically upon ‘ 
lifting‘ ofth'e-"ra'ch; ‘ mile prongsv f8 are main 
tained in this-1 position: so‘ long as; the’ bars It‘ 
are: arrangedi- in: positions whene the‘ rods ‘23- are 
not urged. upwardly’ by the action of‘ gravity. 

toilie adjacentleacn other‘ andllthis- movement is 
made'poss‘ible by: the‘ pivoteii'straps l5l'- and I2. 
Whilethe invention: has been’ described with 

reference to?s‘peci?c- structuralkdetai-ls: and» with‘ 
regard? t‘ola; particular'rack structure, it will be 
understoodithat changes: may‘ made; in‘ the 
detail'svofl the» members andv the general organi- 
zat'ibn of‘ the assembly.- Such modi?cations-imay 
be made-without‘ departing’ from the spirit and 
scope'cof‘the invention which pertainsi to weight 
ed§members¢for= moving the prongs l\8"-tozextend' 6 . 

4 
ed and collapsed position, as set forth in the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 
l. In a rack structure, a bar adapted to be 

erected in a substantially vertical position and 
rest at its lower end on a supporting surface, a 
prong, pivotally mounted on said. bar, and a rod 
connected to said; prong rearwardly of the bar 
and‘ of such a length as to engage said support 
ing surface at its lower end and swing the prong 
to an extended position. 

22.111 2. ?oral rack, at least one bar having a’ 
groove in the forwardiace extending lengthwise 
off the. bar, atplurality of prongs hinged‘ to said 
bar. for swinging/movement into said groove, said 
bar having a slot therein rearwardly of each 
prong: ant-arm- carried by each prong extending 
through the associated slot, and a rod pivotally 
connected to said arms and of such a length that 
the lower end engages. the ?oor when the rack 
is erected'for uses'o as‘to‘swingthe' prong/sout 
wardlytoart‘iclersupportingpositions: 

32 In a- ?oral‘ rack’, at‘ least- one bar having a 
groove’ in the’ forward‘ face‘extending lengthwise 
of‘the‘ bane‘, plurality of prongs hinged to-said 
barfor'swinging- movement into'said groove; said 
bar" having‘ a‘ ‘slot therein rearwardly of’ each 
prong, an arm carried by each prong‘ extending 
through’ the associated‘ slot, a‘ rod pivotally‘ con 
nected‘ to said‘ arms and? of such‘ a‘ length that 
the-~ lower.‘ end; engages a supporting- surface for 
theklower cnd=ofthe bar when thera'ckr is-erect 
ed for use so as tic-swing the prongs outwardly 
to‘ article-supporting positions‘; and" one of said 
slots='t'erminatin'gr at its‘ upper edge to‘ provide 
an abutment: limiting- the- swihgi'ng' movement 
of theassociat'ed' arm. 

4?. In‘ a- floral; rack, at‘ least one‘ bar having a 
groove 'in'tli'e- forward face extending lengthwise 
off thebar; a plurality of‘ prongs‘ hinged to said 
bar ‘for- swinging movement‘ into said" groove, said 
her having a slot therein rearwardly of each 
prong, an arm carried by each prong extending 
through the associated slot, a rod5 pivotally con 
necteditmsaidl arms and ofsuc'h a length that the 
lower‘ end engages a supporting surface for the 
bar‘ when ‘the rack‘ is erected for use to swing 
the prongs outwardly from’ said‘ groove whereby 
therod moves downwardly when the bar is lift 

' . ed to swing the prongs" tol'ret-racted‘ positions 
withinsaid" groove. 
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